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Physics teacher dies during office hours
BY DINA MEDINA
iipdrtdn

Writitr

Clyde N. Lindner, 60, an associate professor of physics, died at San Jose Medical
Center after suffering a heart attack during his office hours Monday, according to
a hospital spokeswoman.
Lindner was found sitting in the second-tloor hallway of the Science Building
holding onto his chest, according to
Ramen Bahuguna, also an associate pro-

fessor ot physics.
At 10:43 a.m. the University Police
Department responded to the call, sending paramedics to the scene, according to
police spokesman Lt. Bruce Lowe. Paramedics performed CPR on Lindner
before taking him to San Jose Isiledical
Center, he said.
At the hospital the professor was treated by the trauma team, then pronounced
dead, the hospital spokeswoman said.
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CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz
provided a grim look at a system
crippled by reduced state funding
during a keynote speech at the

fees will do, Evans said, is
increase the quality of services for
students but not the number of
students enrolled.
"(The fee increase) can also
help pay more financial aid for
have here
the students that
Evans said. "More students will
qualify. More students will get it?’
One-third of SJSU students
currently receive financial aid.
Evans said he expects this number to increase to half of all students, with the cost being offset
by the increase in student fees.
But he said this trend cannot continue.
SJSU has to put more money
into the financial aid package to
make up for the reduced state
funding, Evans said. "Last year
we put $30 million into funding
our own financial aid because the
didn’t
come
government

lfwe raise the price
without adequate
financial aid, we will
skew, dangerously,
the types ofpeople
who can come.’
Barry Munitz
C.St1 Chancelk

through:’ he said. "We’ve got to
get out of that."
Raising fees will not solve
financial aid problems, Munitz
said. "The solution is for the state
to restore its commitment to
higher education." A lack of comSee MUNITZ, Page 3

Women’s issues dominant at Chicano conference
Siiart.in Daily Statl Writer

The so-called "Year of the Woman" has at
last penetrated academia, as was succinctly
demonstrated by female students and scholars
who persistently reminded the hundreds
gathered for a Chicano studies conference in
San Jose to embrace women and their contributions in the advancement of the Chicano
cause.
"I say 30 years is bastanie, is enough, of I iberating men at the expense of women," said
Bert Marfa Cueva, a UCLA political science
senior, who was a speaker at a student plenary.
"Active women in the movement today challenge the Chicano patriarchy within academic
Chicano studies."
Cueva’s call for attitudinal changes aptly fitted the National Association for Chicano
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California Intercollegiate Press
Association conference March 26.
"If the state doesn’t come
across with its contribution, we
will soon be laying off tenured
faculty:’ Munitz said.
The state is expected to contribute $74 million less than last
year’s $1.5 billion to the CSU system, Munitz said. "This is a further erosion of the Master Plan, if
you assume that the Master Plan
commitment was to provide lowcost, qttality education for all students"
During his last press conference, SJSU President J. Handel
Evans said raising student fees
will not offset the 4.5 -percent
redua ion in state funding. "Your
fee is not intended to offset what
the government will give us:’
Evans said.
What the increase in student

BY TRUONG NUM KHAN11
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Mechanical engineering student Terry Mohn takes a break to enjoy the sunny weather between classes in front of Washington Square Hall on Monday afternoon.

Munitz: Cuts may spark new violence

CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz

understanding and teaching physics
rather than doing research.
"He fought the system:’ Morris said.
"He had his own ideas of what teaching
should be like. He didn’t want to bend
those (ideas) to meet the demands of the
institution. He was very concerned with
challenging students to think."
"He cared about an excellence in
teaching." said Chuck Pavlos, a junior
See PROFESSOR, Page 10
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BY ALLAN HOVLAND

The selection process for board members is
See TRUSTEES, Page 7

physics than anyone on the staff."
Physics department Chairman Don
Strandburg said, "At one time or another
he has taught all the different types of
courses in the department." Strandburg
knew Lindner since he came to SISU in
1964.
Although Lindner had been teaching
physics at SJSU for 30 years, he was never
promoted to full professor status. Strandburg said he was more into learning,

Easing back from the break

CSSA bill would strip
governor ofson le power
The California State Student Association
(CSSA) is sponsoring legislation that will dramatically change the structures of the University
of California’s Board of Regents and the California State University’s board of trustees.
The legislation, Assembly Bill 2113, would
strip the governor of his control over appointments, diversify the board and remove the chancellor from the board.
According to Anne Blackshaw, legislative
advocate for CSSA in Sacramento, existing board
members are predominantly white, successful
businessmen.
"They’re all CEOs, owning banks or running
huge corporations:’ she said. "Their backgrounds have more to do with hig business and
not college communities. Their interests are not

Lindner, a professor in the physics
department since 1963, was described by
students and fellow professors as a tough
teacher who was very intelligent. He
received his master’s degree in 1955 from
Princeton University, then was awarded a
doctorate in 1962 from Stanford.
"In the physics world he would be
considered a renaissance man," physics
Professor Marvin Morris said. "He knew
more about a wider range of subjects in

Studies’ 21st conference theme, which was
"Redefining Chicana and Chicano Studies."
According to Julia Curry, who introduced
the main plenary speakers, NAGS undergoes
an internal self-critique every four to five
years. "We meet as a national body to engage
in examining who we are, where we’ve been,
and where we’re headed," the UC Berkeley
professor said.
"You are at the forefront of social development and societal changes that are taking
place in America today, not just in California,"
SJSU President J. Handel Evans said during
his opening welcome address.
NACS’s lead in initiating changes for all
women is evidenced by their members’ open
appeal for the acceptance of gays and lesbians
in their community.
"There is a need for creating safe-houses

where gay and lesbian studies can be promoted and recognized," said Stanford Professor
Renato Rosaldo. ’That area of studies has not
yet received a full hearing, the author of "Culture and Truth" said.
"Once we deal with our homophobia," said
Irene Blea, who came from Albuquerque,
New Mexico to participate in a textbook
authors forum, "I think we will learn a lot
from their writing." Blea wrote "Towards a
Chicano Social Science?’
Graciela Duenas, who is a freshman psychology major from Pitzer College in Claremont, California, said she found a panel discussion titled "Homosexuality Ethos" particularly enlightening.
"It’s not spoken about where I live," she
said. "Just to see so many people be open
See NACS, Page 7

Stanford neurosurgeon relates
stories of gender discrimination
BY TRUONG PHUOC KHANH
Spa na n Daily Staff Writer

"I am a neurosurgeon, just
ask me."
That is what Dr. Frances
Conley may have printed on
her T-shirt if people continue
ignoring her while directing
questions at her husband
when the couple attend social
affairs together.
While acknowledging that
her spouse is handsome, welleducated and articulate, she
said, "Society dictates I stay at
his side and not brag about my
accomplishments."
Her accomplishments are
distinguished and many. In
1977, Conley completed her
residency in neurosurgery and
was only the fifth woman in
the nation to have done so. In
1991, as professor of neurosurgery at Stanford Hospital,
she drew national attention
with her resignation, citing
sexual harassment.
During her speech for the
Society of Women Engineers
speaking
event,
Conley
recounted the circumstances
surrounding her resignation.
It was the proposed promotion of a colleague, whom she
considered "a true embarrassment," as chair of the department.
"Because attaining the
position as chair of a prestigious medical school is a highly sought-after position,"
Conley said, "acquiring it validates the chosen individual,
not only of his or her technical
talent but also of patterns of

behavior?’
If a male resident, who
dreams of one day becoming
the department chair, she said,
"sees his present department
chair grabbing at nurses’
crotches or at their breasts,"
his assumptions are the behavior is OK for him if he ever
attains chair.
Such was the situation confronting Conley: accept such a
person as chair or quit. She
quit and found that others
shared her negative perceptions of that individual, and
evidence gathered by an investigative panel was sufficient to
cancel the proposed appointment and require sensitivitytraining for that person,
according to Conley, who then
rescinded her resignation.
The individual’s reaction
upon being told of his offensive behavior was, "I haven’t
done anything wrong, because
everyone does it," according to
Conley.
He is half right, Conley
said. "He is not the only one.
His mindset was that’s how the
environment is: ’Love it or
leave it: "
The physical environment
in which Conley finds herself
poses problems as well.
Hospital surgical dressing
rooms are labeled "nurses"
and "doctors." So Conley,
Stanford’s first female faculty
member in neurosurgery, is
caught in a dilemma.
"Where do I, as a woman
physician, go to change
See CONLEY, Page 10
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Equal opportunity combat
tours of duty for women
The right to enter combat gives
women a better chance to
advance m the ranks.
The Navy has taken a strong
step toward allowing women equal
access to positions currently limited
to men.
Women could be serving in frontline combat positions within four
years if a plan, endorsed by Frank
Kelso Jr., chief of naval operations
and acting Navy secretary, is
approved by Defense Secretary Les
Aspin.
The plan is aimed at improving the
Navy’s reputation with women officers injured by the 1991 Tailhook
incident. During that incident several
female officers were subjected to sexual abuse by male coworkers during a
convention.
liy allowing women to serve in
combat positions, the Navy hopes to
imprme attitudes towards women
working in the military.
The plan would also malce it
increasingly difficult for the military
to ban homosexuals.
With technological
advances

reducing the physical demands of
many combative positions, any
remaining resistance to women serving in these jobs is purely narrowmi nded subjective resistance to an
inevitable change.
Most women join the military
knowing full well that the armed
forces are designed to be defensive
organizations. Being in a dangerous
situation, i.e. combat, usually comes
with the territory. Most people don’t
learn to fire an M-16 just for the hell
of it.
Military limitations placed on
women or homosexuals by unsubstantiated, antiquated
opinions
should have stopped long before this.
The Tailhook incident served to
enlighten the public as to just how far
behind the military is when it comes
to social norms.
The tired old sweeping generalizations made regarding non-traditional
female roles damaging family values
just don’t stand up today.
Just as Calvin Klein came to know
his full potential as a clothing designer, females and homosexuals who
choose, may discover launching missiles from Trident submarines or flying F/A-18 jets very fulfilling.

Letters to the editor
White supremacists destroy studies
Editor,
This is a rebuttal to the Spartan
Daily editorial "Consolidating programs best way to preserve courses"
(March 24).
1 strongly disagree that combining
the Afro-American Studies department with others is the right thing to
do. It was argued that only two students are declared Afro-American
Studies majors and consolidation will
save money needed during these trying times.
The current movement to save the
Afro-American Studies department
seeks to improve Afro-American
Studies, not to save it just for the sake
of saving it.
That is, to improve the classes and
faculty, as well as the student involvement, to the point that it will never be
dropped or engulfed.
In fact, last week about 20 students
filled out change of’ major forms to
join the department. Students, and
not just Africans, are waking up to
the fact that Afro-American Studies

courses are vital to any true form of
multiculturalism at SJSU.
Amalgamation into other department is just another ploy by white
supremacists to destroy what is left of
Africa’s history and the self-confidence of Afro-American students at
SJSU. How much money can be saved
from a department that presently has
2.5 full-time faculty on staff without
dismantling it?
I ask the Afro-Americans of SJSU
to think about the situation and not
be fooled by the "tricknowledgy" of
those who for centuries have used
and abused us.
Today, please join the movement
to save the oldest Afro-American
Studies department in California.

Kofi Weusi-Puryear
Graduate, Computer Science
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At wit’s end: rapid descent into auto-repair hell
WII

someone please
tell me what the hell is wrong
with my girlfriend’s car!? It all
started when someone stuffed
a rag up her tailpipe.
She owns a 1972 Dodge
Swinger. "What’s a Swinger?"
you say. Funny that’s what the
guy at Kragen always says. A
Swinger is a limited edition
Dart equipped with a V-8 318
engine and Carter 2-chamber
carburetor model BBD.
I’ve spent seemingly endless
days working on this monster
and it just refuses to run properly! As for what’s ailing this
obolisque from Detroit, I’m at
a loss. I pride myself on my
skills as a mechanic and I’m
baffled.
I know, I know, you’re probably thinking, "What a loser,
he says he’s this great mechanic and he doesn’t even know
what’s wrong with the thing."
Well, why don’t I give you my
credentials.
I used to own a 1978 Plymouth Horizon. I changed the
transmission from a stick to
an automatic and back again
when the automatic broke
(don’t ask...Why ask why?). I
also replaced the clutch,
changed the brakes and
crashed it into a 1963 Ford
Galaxy. That’s when I got my
truck.
I bought a 1972 GMC Sierra
three quarter ton pick-up with
a V-8 402 and Rochester
Quadrajet carburetor model
4MV. I replaced the engine
(yes, that’s right, that big heavy

thing under the hood that goes
grind-knash-crackle-pop
when the rings break), rebuilt
the brakes, the front and back
suspension and the carburetor
(twice).
Those are just the major
items, I HOPE YOU’RE SATISFIED.
Anyway, her car
won’t idle. I figthe
ured
problem
w a s
probab1y
the

entire electrical engineering
department at Lockheed had
been brainstorming to solve
this dilemma.
It turned out that the ballast
resistor (Kragen - $3.78 plus
tax) was broken. This part
small enough to fit in my
pocket allows the engine to
run when the key is switched
from START to RUN.
Once I replaced that, the
engine started right
died.
then
up,
"Fine! Be that
way!" I didn’t
know what
else to
d o
s o

exhaust
system because
rebuilt
when she tried to
start the car, the muffler the carburetor.
Now the engine starts and
exploded! So I spent six hours,
in the most gentle manner, runs beautifully, but won’t idle
twisting, pulling, banging on worth @Beck. For those of you
who have never driven your
and screaming at her muffler.
"Aha, success:’ 1 thought, car without a muffler, you’re
"with the muffler off, the car’ll missing out.
You know that sound you
start right? Wrong." As 1
looked up, 1 saw my girlfriend hear when a gang of 5,000 bikstanding on the porch watch- ers ride by on Harleys? A V-8
ing me scream at an inanimate with no muffler is louder!
In addition to headache and
object. "What’s wrong?" she
says. I proceeded to explain subsequent deafness’ now sufthat I had no explanation for fer, I’ve reached the outer limthe unexplainable behavior of its of tolerance with this car.
her car (did that make sense to Automobiles are mechanical
they
Therefore
devices.
you?).
Luckily, via my father, the should, in theory, operate

111
Allan Hovland

Writer’s Forum
within the parameters of logic.
Yet whenever I try to apply
logic and reason to the problem, the car looks up at me
and says, "Beauty job, Mr.
Spock, you fixed me
NOT!"
Let’s review what doesn’t
work, shall we? Adjusting, setting, diagnosing, checking,
tweaking, banging, pounding,
pushing, pulling, bending,
shooting, scratching, smoking,
stomping, crashing or detonating. Not one of these colorfuling-suffixed verbs has provided me with an answer to
my dilemma.
All I’ve gotten out of this
experience is a migraine,
grease under my nails and a
hearing loss. That’s it. Game
over, man. Stick a fork in me
’cause I’m done. Anyone with
suggestions should feel free to
send me suggestions care of
the Spartan Daily. Until then,
I’ll be in the pub contemplating trans-warp technology

Allan Hovland is a Daily staff writer
Illustration by Martin Gee.
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Sake of California’s future rests with the budget
Raising student fees
once again to balance the
state’s budget is wrong.
This state’s economy has
flourished for decades with a
highly educated work force.
Our state’s public universities
have produced the educated
work force needed for our
economy; and they’ve done it
fairly, with equal opportunity
for all to get an affordable education.
We will get nowhere by
seeking to emulate the university fees charged in backwater
states where a university
degree is a privilege. These
states have had stagnant
economies for decades, while
California’s economy has
flourished.
Let us not sacrifice our
state’s future health for the
sake of short-term expediency.
The quality of our university education is, however,
equally important. The pres-

tige of the degree, the doors it for the future prosperity of this
opens for you, is tied directly state. That future prosperity is
to the quality of instruction. quickly escaping us as we bickDrastically reducing the quali- er and squabble over political
ty of instruction by overload- turf, all the while allowing a
ing instructors with too many thousand wrongs to be enactsections to teach, and over- ed for the sake of expediency.
For now, the students need
crowding the classrooms will
lessen the value of our univer- some help.
Financial aid needs to be
sity degrees.
We have a dilemma with the fully funded to cover the
need to provide quality increased need created by the
instruction weighted against fee hike, if it is approved. Stuthe need to keep education dents also deserve a better
affordable, even when the state installment plan to pay their
has less money to allocate. The fees. The current system only
state this year expects a short- allows deferral for a month of
fall of $16 billion. The gap is a portion of the fee-payment,
large enough to swallow the and then charges a service
entire UC and CSU systems’ charge that works out to
approximately 100 percent per
budgets.
The state must work harder year. I thought loan -sharking
to find new means to support was illegal and not a state
public instruction, and not enterprise. But maybe that was
settle for the expediency of before the state went into gambling with the state’s lottery.
ongoing fee hikes.
For students nearing their
Cutting tax loopholes is a
start. Our state legislators need degree objective, and who
to stop their political bickering have budgeted for the cost of
and get to work on planning their education, we need to

Blair :Whitney

Campus Viewpoint
guarantee that they can continue through their last twoyears of school under the former fee structure. We owe this
to these students, and also to
those students seeking a second bachelor’s degree. To do
otherwise would cause many
to abandon their education
before they attain their
degrees.
All the years worth of state
investment in their education
will be wasted. No one benefits. Let’s look to the future and
not accept expediency as the
answer.

Blair Whitney
A.S. President-Elect
Senior, Political Science
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Munitz
From page I
mitment will not only hurt the
state’s ability to be competitive
economically, Munitz said, but
could jeopardize the state’s socioeconomic transition.
"The ethnic mix of this state is
changing dramatically:’ Munitz
said. "If we raise the price without
adequate financial aid, we will
skew, dangerously, the types of
people who can come. If you say
to that constituency, just as they
are coming to our doors, that
you’re raising the threshold or
slamming the doors, last April in

Los Angeles will look like a picnic."
The tightening budget may
also reduce the number of students who come to CSUs directly
from high school. "I think you’re
going to see a lot of pressure to
move UC and CSU students to
the community colleges at the
freshman and sophomore levels,"
Munitz said.
No longer able to meet the
Master Plan’s goal of enrolling
one-third of California’s top high
school graduates, the CSU has
gone from being driven by enroll-

SpartaGuide
The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
AIESEC: General Meeting, 5:306:30 p.rn , BC 208-tba, call 9243453.
BIOLOGICAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Guest speaker, Tim
Hobbs of Career Placement Center, 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 346.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Careers in the
Visual Arts, 5 p.m., Art 133; Tandem (CS) Employer Presentation, noon-2 p.m., Almaden SU;
Tandem (MIS) Employer Presentation, noon-2 p.m., Castanoan
SU, call Career Resource Center
924-6033.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNIT Y: Daily Lent Mass, 12:112:30; Communal Reconcilation
Service, 7 p.m., Campus Christian Center Chapel, call Judy
Ryan 298-0204.
STUDIES:
COMMUNICATION
Russian Evening, 6:30 p.m., Engineering Auditorium, call Philip
Wander 293-4652.
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION SCU:
Tour, 12:30 p.m., Pacheco SU, call
Jennifer 259-2785.
STRIVING BLACK BROTHERS
AND SISTERS: Meeting, 6 p.m.,
EOP Tutorial Center, call Tirrel
Burton 292-1101.

News Room
Fax
Advertising
Classified
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ment to being driven by state
funding, Munitz said.
Though doubtful of its success,
Munitz said he would like to see
the state "put UC and CSU inside
Proposition 98." Proposition 98
requires the state to set aside 40
percent of every dollar for kindergarten-t hrough-12th -g rade and
community college education.
In addition to working on
external fiscal controls, the CSU
continues to look for ways to
improve the internal management of funds through innovative
ideas like the chartered campus
concept.
A charter is an official document which grants rights and
privileges from a governing body.
In this case, it would be the CSU
granting more autonomy to an
individual campus.
While no legislation has been
introduced, Munitz said, the
board of trustees is considering
testing the chartered concept on
two campuses: Humboldt State
University and California Polytechnic State University at San
Luis Obispo.

how we get money there," Munitz
said, "that book has been tossed."
In describing how he would
change how the CSU deals with
the 20 campuses, Munitz said he
would give more responsibility to
each campus by saying, "Here’s a
check for your total funds, tell us
what your priorities are and how
you’d like to spend them and we’ll
hold you accountable."
Munitz emphasized the need
for CSUs to increase private business contributions. With CSUs
supplying 10 percent of the work
force and three out of every four
K-12 teachers, Munitz said, the
business community has an
investment in being sure that the
educational system stays healthy.
Munitz said despite budget
constraints there will be no
departure from the basic mission
of the CSU in reaching out to
first-generation students or using
basic research methods.
"You’re not going to see us
actively trying to recruit Nobel
prize-winning theoretical physicists whose idea of stature is never
to teach," Munitz said.
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Munitz said the chartered
campus approach will prove to
the public that the CSU is open to
doing business more efficiently
and productively, while providing
the presidents and faculty at each
campus "some imaginative, exciting things to talk about instead of
every decision hurting somebody
and cutting somebody out,"
Munitz said.
Unlike "privatization," Munitz
said he saw the chartered campus
concept as a much more "nuts
and bolts" approach to streamlining time-consuming bureaucratic
processes.
"I’d like to see if we can
streamline union contracts and
negotiations
not eliminate
them, but look differently at collective bargaining," Munitz said.
Munitz also said he’d like to see
more flexibility in the way money
goes from his office to the 20 individual CSU campuses. Referring
to the CSU budget allocation
guidelines as a "telephone book, 6
inches thick, full of formulas for
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ATTENTION!

ALL AFRICAN-AMERICANS, ASIAN-AMERICANS,
NATIVE AMERICANS AND LATINOS
This is an urgent request for you to have a blood test April 7 or 8, 1993 in order to help
save the lives of African-American, Asian-American, Native American and Latino
leukemia and/or other blood disorder patients. These patients have fatal blood diseases
requiring bone marrow transplants which are specific to racial or ethnic background.
This does NOT mean transplanting bone! Only the bone marrow. which is very similar to
blood in appearance is transplanted to patients After the test, your HLA (human leukocyte antigen) tissue type will be listed anonymously in the National Marrow Donor
Program (NMDP) Registry for matching with individuals of the same ethnic background
as you. The blood sample is obtained in the same manner as for the blood tests for other
purposes. The FREE blood test will be Available at San Jose State University in the
5tudent
Wednesday April 7
10Am- 3Pm
Umunhum Room
Thursday
April 8
10Am- 3Pm
Costanoan Room
Sponsored by the Asian American Donor Program, Judie Davis Marrow Donor
Recruitment Program and SJSU Student Health Service Health Education Department.
For more info: Oscar Battle, Jr. at the Student Health Service at (408) 924-6117.

Summer 1993 Session
We’re
Celebrating
90 Years
of
Summer
Session
in San Jose!

-

Please tell your I riends, announce in classes and inform your orlamiations

ATTENTION!

San Jose State University
Continuing Education
Get Your Free Schedule at:
Continuing Education, ADM 107
Admissions and Records, WLC 135
Student Union Information Center
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A DRINKING PERSON’S BAR!
Darts 8, Pool Table

Domino’s Pizza 298-3030

NO DRUGS OR EIGHT1NGI
69 E San Fernando
(Corner of 7rtd)

Sun - Thu until 2am & Fri - Sat until 3am
Free Delivery No minimum

4
2 N
O N
O D.

Pizza A-Go-Go 280-0707
Daily until 11:30pm
Free Delivery No minimum

5N BEER ALWAYS
12 OZ BEERS’

OPEN UNTIL 3AM

vrOs
,44
OCw.
’Ve’’S
vk I

Queen Egg Roll 293-3925

E G GI? 0
gait good t.e

American Vietnamese Chinese Mexican
Mon - Fri until lOpm & Sat - Sun until 9pm
Free Delivery $10 minimum

THU., FRI., & SAT.

_;)

,4
.1;#

ROCIeN TACOS

ROC KrN TACOS

BAJA FISH TACOS

BAJA FISH TACOS

131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.
(5 BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS)

A

Rock ‘n Taco 993-8230
Authentic Mexican food
Daily until lOpm
Free Delivery $10 minimum

Le*

993-8230
FREE DELIVERY

CET ROCKED!

(S10 MINIMUM)
EXPIRES 5-25-92

Campbell Coffee Qoa8ting Co.
Prreentr,

Taste of
("Sgritaitt

nin

Breakfast & Lunch
Afternoon Tea
Cappuccino
Expresso
Yogurt

4’ ’4’

WITFIDE

NOW AVAILM5LE:

SCONES

The frequent Cukomer Card

ENGLISH I AFE & DELI
S

THAT ’,
isA E
PIZZA

1

nFoPLE Nur

Call or 6top by for detail6

280-1145

OPEN 7 DAM
Mon Wect 7n-llp
Thu-Fri: 7n-lo

Downtown
Mon -Fri 7:30am-3:30pin

39 S. Market

"in

the Heart. of (San Pedro (Square"

29 N. PEDQO &MITI’ call -298-8040

TRY OUR NEW BACON CHEDDAR
CHEESEBURGER PIZZA.
BUY A LARGE AND GET ANY
MEDIUM 1 -TOPPING PIZZA, MEE!
Bacon, ground beef, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses

Loaded with

576 E. Santa Clara at 13th St./298-3030

HOURS Son-Thurs 11 am-2am Fri -Sat llam-3am
IM ON IN III =I NO

I

MEAL DEAL

qi
UNBEATABLE DEAL". I

99
II SINGLE’S COMBO
I MEDIUM 1 -TOPPING PIZZA,
PWS 1 CAN OF COKE*
1

298-3030

$499
SPARTAN SPECIAL I
SMALL PIZZA WITH
I
UNLIMITED TOPPINGS, I
.,
298-3030

STUDENT SAVINGS!
I r TUNE-UP SPECIAL"

OIL CHANGE

$10.00 ;$40.00...
:$50.00...
I$30.00...

MOST CARS
*Chassis I.uhe
Replace Oil Filter
Up to 5 Qts.
*Check/Fill Fluids
exp. 4/15/93

boommimmommiimimmimmismi

L

6 Cylinder

8 Cylinder

Most Cars
Replace spark plugs and air filter.
Check cap, rotor, wires, & scope.
exp. 4/15/93

(408) 280-1115
Ask for Mike

Visit our ATM machine
anytime day or night for a
purchase or just for quick
cash in any denomination.
And while you’re there, pick
up a 44 oz. soft drink for only
44¢ with any purchase.
, 414 ph.i.
44 oz. Super Quencher

ervice

1854 So. Swim St. Son Jose
(just two blocks south of Spartan Stadium)

& A Con!

4 Cylinder

Suta
Aut

1

I
I

QUICK CASH

MON-FRI
Sam-6pm
SAT
9am-1pm

I served obi 10303.m.
V,hd Ilvough Apni 10, I9u1.
I rIZ:ICC.siV.111512...
Nue mien, cempon wien
I ,clenng
Eouponper
gun+. per OM One nirr

I l4r,’",’,.;::!"".
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Buttercup’s Breakfast
Scones English Cafe Deli
A Taste of Britain
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meet
’Teddy and Cheeky
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Winning
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10/0 OFF Nexxus Products

Downtown Ma

1. Jack In The Box

n 3. Domino’s

.

SAN PEDRO

4. Rock N’ Taco

1ST
2ND

x

3RD

318 S. 10th St.
Next to Robert’s Bookstore
279-9955

2. 7th Street Auto

MARKET
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Ken’s Hubb
The Rock and Roll Barber
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S. Fred’s Coffee

i

6. Pizza A Go Go

Idl

5TH

7. Monterey Academy
of Hair Design

6TH

SJSU

7TH

8. Ken’s Mb

6TH

9. Kinko’s

9TH

10. Scones

10TH

115 V SAWA CARA ST

8

11TH

OFF
ANY
MEDIUM

cemPeat

Ski )0SE

1640 S. BARCtii
J.
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$1 Haircut

7

& shampoo w/
student I.D.

FREE

irr1.4
s

LEQL1
Acrylic Nails
-Plain Facials
-Nail Tips
-Plain Manicures
-Permanant Waves
-Hair Coloring

al

I

Accredited by NACCAS

-Licensing Preparation -Advanced Courses Available -Fully Approved for
Placement Assistance -Classes Forming Regularly - Student Work Only
No Student Request

Monterey Academy
ol Hair Design
345 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose
0 en Mon.-Fri. 287-9868

Milpitas Beauty College
1350 S. Park Victoria Dr.
(Parktown Plaza Shopping Center)
0 n T es.-Sat. 262-7703

April
11 - 4 p.m.

Easter Art Show

Select one-of-a-kind Easter gifts for your family and friends at Machu Picchu Gallery of
the America’s annual Latin F.aster Art Open House. Highlighting the show will be
cascarones, hand-painted egg shells filled with confetti, miniature colored baskets and
other hand -made crafts by artists from Mexico, Guatemala and throughout Latin America.
El Paseo Court, 42 S. First Street; admission free; 280-1860.

COMMUNICATE IN COLOR
COLOR LASER COPIES

April 10
8 p.m.

Presentations
Displays
Charts & Graphs

*Transparencies

San Jose’s premier folk dance group, Los Lupe.flos de San Jos, will dazzle audiences with
six varieties of traditional Mexican dance. $2 discount for students with ID. Center for tlu
Performing Arts, Almaden Blvd. and Park Ave.; tickets $5 - $12; 292-0443.

Sales Flyers
*Copy From Slides
81" x11"

Piain 206
While Paper

I

OLOR
COPIES
C

t de, I rom.,..10.4n4;:dnd7Inneeot

.44t.strndro.

kinkoss

the copy center

A Celebration of’ Mexican
Culture in Dance

252 7821 I
1821 Saratoga Ave I
I 295-4336
Corner of Saratoga &
93 E San Car4os St
Express Way I
I Across From McDonald’s Expires 5/1/93 Lawrence
OM NM
.M1
sm. OM MP

April j tine

Spring Money Saver
Coupon Book

it’s not to late to get your free copy of the Money Saver Coupon Book featuring

spectacular discounts for downtown restaurants, shops and many services. For your free
copy, call the San Jose Downtown Association at 279-1775.
(INA
0

Call the San Jose Downtown Association’s 24 -hour FYI line for
upcoming events at 295-2265, Ext. 483. For a free pocket-size
Downtown Directory, call 279-1775.
Cusponsored by the City of San Jose and !NI Stifl Jose!
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7 want (the tree)
to speak
for Dr Seuss,
and I hope it stays
aroundfor a long
time.’
Jeff Waugh
SISL: housing employee

Susan Hansen reads "The Lorax" by Dr. Seuss to the children at the tree dedication in Quirk’s Meadow in Dr. Seuss’s honor.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KAREN T. SCHMID

School children from Olinder Elementary School listen to stories written by Dr. Seuss at the tree dedication ceremony.

Children
speak for the tree’
to memorialize
Pr. Seuss
By HEarm FLORES
Spartan Daily suit Writer
The children all gathered on the Grickle-grass
that dark, cloudy day to
hear how the Lorax was
taken away.
A young man stood
and read line after line, as
the weather and temperature held up just fine.
He read and he read
and he read and he read,
while the children hung
on every word that he
said.
The gathering was in
tribute to a man and his
rhymes, as a tree was
planted in a field by the
pines. He is known as Dr.
Seuss, yes that’s his name;
opening children’s minds
was his claim to fame.
About 60 children from
Elementary
Olinder
School gathered at Quirk’s
Meadow, next to the
aquatic center near Ninth
arid San Carlos streets, for
a memorial tree planting
on March 25 in memory
of Theodore Seuss Geisel,
more widely known as Dr.
Seuss.
The ceremony was cosponsored by SJSU’s University Housing Services.

Dr. Seuss passed away
on Sept. 24, 1991, but he
left a legacy of children’s
stories that will live on for
many years to come
stories like "Green Eggs &
Ham," "Yertle The Turtle"
and "How The Grinch
Stole Christmas."
During his career, Dr.
Seuss penned six of the 15
all-time best-selling children’s books.
Since Dr. Seuss’s death,
Jeff Waugh, a housing
employee at SJSU, began
raising money for the ceremonial tree planting to
pay tribute to a man
Waugh said had a great
influence on his life.
"I grew up on Dr.
Seuss, and I still continue
to read him. He’s had a
severe impact on my life,"
Waugh said.
"He teaches you about
issues like the environment and how to live with
other people, which is
very important for children growing up," he said.
Waugh presented the
memorial tree to the children and then read "The
Lorax."
"I picked a tree because
my favorite story is ’The

Lorax: and there is one
quote that says, ’I speak
for the tree, because the
tree has no tongue: and
that’s basically what I want
this tree to do," Waugh
said.
"I want it to speak for
Dr. Seuss, and I hope it
stays around for a long
time and people appreciate and remember it," he
said.
Laura Smith, an SJSU
alumna and now elementary teacher, attended the
ceremony and showed off
her Cat in the Hat Book
Club membership card.
"I love ’The Cat In The
Hat: and I think Dr.
Seuss’s books are fun and
they encourage children
to read, as well as teach
them important values,"
Smith said.
"I was very excited
about the idea to have a
memorial," she said, "and
I thought the tree was a
good choice because of
the environment"
The tree now stands in
the corner of Quirk’s
Meadow, next to Joe West
Hall, with a cement
memorial laid next to it.

KASCON VII brings discussions of race relations, cultural issues to S.F.
Korean-American students
gather at conference tofocus on
multi-cultural topics, Los Angeles
riots, community roles
BY PAUL WOTEL

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

SAN FRANCISCO His hand, held
open at arms length, clenches into a fist.
He brings it down to the podium with a
thud as he brings home his point.
"Do you buy into the media’s portrayal of black hate towards Koreans?"
Lawyer Leo Terrell asked the crowd of
nearly 200 Korean-American students.
"It is a problem of economic neglect, not
African-American and Korean conflict:’
Terrell, a member of the Legal Redress
Council for the NAACP, stressed the
need to build coalitions in riot -torn Los
Angeles between the two communities.
"We cannot make the changes from
the outside. Getting involved in coalition
building is much more effective," Terrell
stressed.
The students gathered at the seventh
annual Korean-American Students Conference to address the multi-cultural
issues Terre’ poke passionately about, as
well as the roles of Korean-Americans
within their community and the society
at large.
Although KASCON VII, claiming to
be the largest annual ethnic student conference in North America, held its first
West Coast conference at the San Francisco Airport flacon, representatives of
the SJSU Korean-American Student
Association did not attend.
Scott Kang, the association’s coordinator, said funding problems prevented the
club from participating.
From its beginnings in 1986, KASCON has hoped to provide a "stepping
stone for change."
On a rainy Saturday morning, first
generation Korean-American youth sat
quietly as Bong Hwan Kim delivered a
biting rhetoric about treatment of Korean issues in his native L.A., raising the
question: "Where do we go from here?"
"Koreans have been serving as human
shields for society’s status quo," said Kim,
the executive director of the Korean
Youth and Community Center in Los
Angeles. "To sit on the sidelines risks
continued vulnerability."

The; is power in
community, knowing
you belong to something
that is larger than
yourself

on the way toward change," said Tina
Adams, a student from North Carolina.
"Unless you are personally in touch
with that group, (their interests and
issues) will not be ingrained in your
mind," added Soyeun Choi, a student
from the University of California at Santa
Cruz. "In many cases, we are people with
the same problems."
Media blamed for stereotypes

Bong Fiwan Kim
Executive direlor of Korean Youth AM Commui iity Center

"We are not even on the radar scope of
the public dialogue," he continued. "We
must reach out and establish that dialogue. There is power in community,
knowing you belong to something that is
larger than yourself."
Kim, co-chair of the recently disbanded Black-Korean Alliance of Los Angeles,
emphasized the solution starts on an
individual level.
KASCON VII, through its 10 seminars and panel discussions, brought the
issues directly to the students with hopes
to increase the youths’ political awareness.
"You need to get involved in the political process," Terrell said. "We need people of color in every area of our livelihood."
As the students shuffled out of the
ballroom, the atmosphere buzzed with
conversation about the morning’s speakers and the seminars to come on the second day of KASCON VII.
A second day for change
Keeping with the theme, "An Agenda
for Change," the students broke into
groups of about 50 to share experiences
and dismay concerning racial tensions
and stereotypes.
In a small conference room, students
nodded their heads in agreement when
one young woman blamed the tensions
between African-Americans and Koreans in Los Angeles on economic rather
than racial causes.
Several students suggested communication as a step toward more harmony
among the different minorities.
"Once we can start working toward
(better communication), then we will be

In tune with the point made at the
morning presentation, many of the Korean-Americans balked at the idea of
maintaining a status quo to avoid conflict, blaming the media for promoting
negative portrayals and stereotypes.
A student and moderator of the discussion called it "cultural insensitivity."
Fie raised the issue of justification. "If
someone is racist toward us, can we be
racist toward them?"
By a count of the shalcing heads, the
majority opinion was no.
"We have to struggle with our brothers and sisters of color," said Sue Soyoung
Park, a history major at UC San Diego.
"If African-American students are
struggling to instigate an African-American studies program, we need to protest
with them or write letters with them:’
Park said. "If we do not, then they will
not protest with us."
As the students rose from their seats, a
young man turned to his friend and said,
’It can be tough separating pride and
racism."
From the smaller group interactions,
nearly 100 students congregated in a
larger venue to hold a question-andanswer period with some of the speakers
at KASCON VII.
Terrell and Kim, along with Edward
Chang from the UC Riverside and the
Rev. Leonard Jackson, paneled the discussion on the causes and effects of
increasing racial tensions.
LA. riots hurt race relations
The first question addressed last year’s
Los Angeles riots that resulted from the
verdict in the trial of the police officers
accused of beating Rodney King.
"What we had that evening was a
socio-economic outburst," said Jackson,
a minister at the First African Methodist

TARA MURPHY SPARTAN DAILY

Soyeun Choi, a student at UC Santa Cruz, gives her opinion about how tensions
between Koreans and African Americans can be lessened. Choi was taking part in
a discussion group Saturday morning.
Episcopal Church in Los Angeles. "It wa.s
started in South Central but spread very
quickly."
Jackson noted a Los Angeles Times
observation that 80 percent of the people
shown on television during the uprising
were African-American, while police
records show that 80 percent of the
arrests were of Latinos.
"The news media must accept responsibility for the picture they painted,"
Jackson said.
"The media always focus on the differences, not the commonalties," Chang
echoed.
The ongoing civil rights trial of the
officers involved in the beating of Rodney King is having detrimental effects on
minority relations.
Terrell said, "People have closed within their ranks in anticipation of another
riot perpetuated by the media. People are
walking on eggshells:’
"We need to set our own agenda,"
Jackson said, "not to have it set by an outside source, namely the media:’

One voice for the community
A student inquired about the interests
of the black community, directing his
question to the panel’s two AfricanAmerican participants.
Terrell was quick to correct the youth
by saying, "There is not one voice speaking for the African-American community, or the Korean community, for that
matter."
"If other leaders from a specific community do not stand tip to challenge the
views of one leader, then there is a mindset that all buy into that belief," he continued.
Kim said, "What we need now is a
social -action agenda. Koreans need to
coalesce as a community."
Chang emphasized, "1 urge you to
know your own history; not only Korean
history, but know your Korean-American history as well."
Terrell said, "We want to be in a discriminatory-free environment. That is
one thing we can all agree on."
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Members of Danza Academia de Aztlan performed traditional dances during the first NACS

NACS
From page I
about what they are opened my
eyes:,
The conference held in the
Hilton and Fairmont Hotels
from March 24 through 27 was
certainly not only about
women. Scholars and students
also went back to the basics,
addressing the relationship
between definitions and identity. How do they define the term
"Chicano" or "Chicana?" How
significant a role should that
play in identifying who they
are? And what does it all mean
for the movement that blossomed in the ’60s?
For UC Berkeley Professor
Norma Alarcon, the term "Chicano" remains deeply theoretical. "It is an epistemological
term that needs a lot of unpacking," she said. Chicano scholars
must recognize the distance
they have placed between themselves and move on to acknowledge their colleagues’ work, she
said.
"Many of us remain solely in
the periphery of something
called identity politics as generated by the Chicano movement," Alarcon said. There is an
ongoing debate "on the cultural
politics of difference as introduced by women of color." She
said the debate goes unremarked upon by male faculty
who find it impossible to work
with women unless women are
male-identified or are followers.

SPARTAN DAILY

"Noche de Cultura," which was held Thursday
at the Fairmont Hotel ballroom.

"There is no way out of gender, ethnic and sexual strife,"
Alarcon said, "without new
ways of thinking and new ways
of understanding human relations."
SJSU student Eddie Garcia,
who moderated the student plenary, opened the discussion by
urging groups "to stop fighting
with each other and start fighting for each other. All these different words mean the same.
Words are important, but survival of our people is more
important."
For Duenas, there is confusion and frustration.
"I don’t understand why
we’re fighting when it’s just a
name," she said, referring to
terms such as Latino, Mexican,
and Chicano. "What you call
yourself is what you call yourself?’ Where others see selfidentity, Duenas sees barriers.
"We can’t communicate because
we’re all arguing."
Beyond words and names,
Rosaldo was preoccupied with
the direction of the Chicano
movement. It is experiencing a
crisis of transition, he said.
Recalling about 10 years ago,
Rosaldo said he saw veterans
who were burnt out, shell
shocked and suffering from
post-traumatic st ress synd rome
gather at an NAGS conference
and asking, "Where is the next
generation?" Rosaldo was asking himself the same question.
"How will those loose fields
of many strands remake itself?"
he asked the audience. "I see a
new generation in you."

Even more than the Chicano
movement, the Chicano community and its extinction worries Rosaldo. He pointed to San
Jose and the cultural activities,
such as opera, ast museum and
imported symphony orchestra
from Cleveland, Ohio, he said,
that are being promoted by
downtown redevelopment. At
the same time, it is erasing the
cultural history that’s been here,
as if it didn’t exist.
So much so, Rosaldo said,
that older people say, "It’s as if
my memory has been removed.
The places of my memory are
no longer here."
Concha Saucedo from San
Francisco opened the conference by performing a ritual of
calling the energy from four
directions of the globe to provide guidance.
"Our ancient people tell us
the future is what is behind us,"
she said. "In understanding the
past, we make the future."
The Chicano movement may
have difficulty in preserving a
past amid Silicon Valley modernity, but it has taken the lead in
the march of progress, with the
push for women’s advancement
and equality one of their top
priorities, as was shown during
the conference.
In Washington, "The Year of
the Woman" added but a few
more white female faces to congress. In Hollywood, famous
women were honored with fine
speeches and few awards on
Oscar night. With NAGS, Chicanas have started a revolution
from within.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN’T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY’RE IN COMMAND.

AILY

t in

Any nurse who lust wants a lob
find one. But if you’re a nut
ing student who wants to be in
command of your own career. consider
the Army Nurse Corps You’ll he treated as
a competent professional, given your own
patients and rei,ponsibilitic,-oninien.iiratii

with your level of experience As
officer, you’ll command the
Army
in
respect you deserve And with the added
benefits only the Army can offer -a $5000
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4
weeks paid vacatIOTI-VOtill he well in corm
mand of your life ( :all WO-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

From page I
governor-controlled, Blackshaw
said. The governor personally
appoints all members except the
alumni trustee, she said. That
position is filled by the Alumni
Council.
Blackshaw said this appointment process allows the governor
to fill the board with people who
will think and act like him. "The
board is a collection of the governor’s cronies:’ she said.
The current procedure of
appointments has remained
unchanged since the ’60s, Blackshaw said.
Under the proposed structure,
the selection process would be as
follows:
The Speaker of the Assembly,
the Senate Rules Committee, the
CSSA, the Academic Senate of the
CSU and the Alumni Association
of the University would each
appoint three board members.
The governor would also
appoint three members, but those
appointments would be subject to
review by a 12-member committee. Blackshaw said language
defining the committee selection
and review procedures have not
yet been drafted into the bill.
"We plan to create a diversity
this would
clause (in the bill)
make the board more representative of the college communities,"
Blackshaw said. This clause would
define how many board members
should be from each ethnicity
and gender represented at campuses in California.
Blackshaw said removing the
chancellor from the board is
essential to getting impartial
judgments from it. "We feel that
it’s a conflict of interest for him to
be a voting member of the board:’
she said.
"As a voting member of the
board, he has extra influence over
the board’s agenda:’ Blackshaw
said, meaning that he could conceivably sway the board’s decisions to fit his own interests.

"We have no beef with (Chancellor) Barry (Munitz), it’s just a
conflict of interest:’ she said.
CSSA’s biggest complaint is
that the board members are out
of touch with the campus communities. "The board, as it exists
now, is not fulfilling the interests
of the students and faculty and
this is apparent in the board’s
most recent decisions
fee
increases, pay raises and new
cars:’ Blackshaw said.
Steve MacCarthy, director of
public affairs at CSU headquarters in Long Beach, said this bill
would affect the cohesion of the
board. "(This bill) would create a
group of different camps of interests
it really doesn’t make
much sense."
At the last board of trustee’s
meeting, Chairman Anthony
Vitti blasted the CSSA’s efforts to
change the appointment process.
"The rhetoric which CSSA has
put forward is inflammatory and
counterproductive, and their
logic is seriously flawed:’ Vitti

said.
Any effort to fractionalize the
board would be "a formula for
disa.ster an academic Balkanization:’ Vitti said. "I hope that
if they have concerns in the future
about how this board functions,
that they will take them up with
us directly.
"I think they will find that they
have some strong supporters here
if they are willing to work with us,
and dispense with the inflammatory prose."
The inflammatory prose Vitti
mentioned is a background paper
published by Blackshaw describing the problems with the board
and why it should be changed.
"This is not a personal attack
on the board or its merit:’ Blackshaw said, "only on its diversity. If
anyone should feel threatened it’s
the governor."
She said the board is under the
impression that they are working
together with the students. "We
see it as them against us. They put
us in the situation we’re in."

Associated Students Progreso Board SJSU presents ...

IRME
LOST IN NEW YORK

April 7
ft -

6 & 9 pm
Admission - $2.5o
Student Union Ballroom
Public Welcome!

Next week, Apr 14, The Crying Ginme,For info about
events call the R.A.T. tine at (408)924-6261, Funded by
the Associated Students. Season Pass SIO

Vett

4.

Rayed Apathy Terminat,
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Summer session at Santa Clara University
costs about the same as some state schools
just $480 to $600 per quarter class.
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Become a Member of the World’s Third Largest Health Care Profession.

:‘

Saturday, April 1 7
9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
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Palmer West: Sunnyvale Campus

s a
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lis; is

CHIROPRACTIC CAREER DAY

Palmer College
of Chiropractic
WeSt
1095 Dunford Way
Sunnyvale, CA, 94087

The Palmer West Career Day program will include
tours of the campus and special presentations by
members of the College faculty, staff, alumni and
student body. Career Day guests will leam about:
Exciting Career Opportunities in Chiropractic
Palmer West’s Academic Program 6’ Clinical Facilities
Admissions Procedures & Financial Aid Opportunities
The Palmer West Student Experience

For further details, call Palmer West at (408) 983-4024 or (800) 442-4476
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Experience the quality and
personal attention of Jesuit education.

Call (408) 554-4833
for more information.

Santa Clara University
The best-kept secret in summer schools

Sports
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Kulwicki plane cn.sh examined
JOHNSON CI 1 Y, Tenn.
Investigators on Mon(AP)
day inspected the engines of a
small plane as part of their
search for the cause of a crash
that killed NASCAR champion
Alan Kulwicki and three others.
"Right now we are focusing
on the engines and propellers,"
said Brent Baylor, a spokesman
for the National Transportation
Safet y Board in Wash i ngton.
"At this point we don’t have
anything to eliminate."
Baylor said the engines will
be taken apart and authorities
will look at radar and maintert nr(1,,
fiml out what
P

caused last I hursday’s crash
about 6 miles northeast of TriCity Regional Ai rt rt.
The Fairchild Merlin 300
twin-engine plane crashed into
a hillside about 9:30 p.m. in a
light rain and fog.
Kulwicki, NASCAR’s 1992
points champion, was killed
along with the pilot and two
associates of Hooters Racing.
Kulwicki, 38, was on his way
to Sunday’s Food City 500 at
Bristol International Raceway
following an autograph session
in Knoxville at Hooters Restaurant.

What’s the fastest growing
sPort of the 20’s?
oiN
’Discount Prices Everyday
*Full SUPPlY line

HAMILTON HOBBIES

PRO SHOP-PAINT SUPPLIES
I I I ,’

Avc

Alameda) 283-0711:’

I

Be Your Own Boss.
( :yin An Established

ESPRESSO BAR
And Gourmet Candy Shop

For just $100 !!
Store Valued In Excess Of $100,000.
Free And Clear Of Any Debt.
In Business 3 Years And Profitable.
For Essay Contest Rules & Entry Form.
Send Self-addressed Stamped Envelope to:
Essay Contest, 15466 Los Gatos Blvd.
Suite #112, Los Gatos, Ca. 95032
tbieri

NrIgtilatory Ovrmotht by

SOMA

(7Iara Co. DIM Attrwrirv’s Office.

Get the credit you deserve ,
at The Beach.
California State University, Long Beach
Sim.mor Session 1993.
Three Sessions
wet 000 classes offered
tri 75 departments
Easy registration VISA &
,4Card accepted

May 31.1uly 9, June 21.July 30.
July 12-August 20
No formal admission to the
CSULB
University required
Day and evening classes
/17E751:::1
SERVICES
Units me transferrable

Cull for u Dee class schedule: (310)905-2360. or write to:University Extension Services
CSULB, 1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90840 8002

Seeley loves to
play ball with or
without a racket
BY MiN I IIVA PANLI110

missionary work in Latin America, something she said she ha.s
Two days after SJSU’s basket- always wanted to do since she was
ball season ended on March 8, a kid.
Seeley was born in Alexandria,
Gretchen Seeley, the Spartans’
reserve forward, put on her Virginia and adopted by the Seeshorts and a T-shirt. She ley family when she was just a
stretched out and headed for the baby. She has five brothers and
courts. However, she wasn’t head- five sisters, four of them also
adopted.
ed for the basketball courts.
"My parents and brothers and
Seeley headed for the tennis
courts where she played in her sisters are all very athletic, so I
first SJSU match. She had not just grew up playing sports," Seeplayed competitive tennis since ley said. "I don’t think there was
high school about five years ago any event that made me decide I
and did not have a chance to wanted to play when I was older.1
practice with the team before the just assumed that I would play. I
match against the University of played since I was about 5 yearsold from swimming to baslcetball
San Francisco.
Seeley becomes only the sec- to soccer to tennis. Everyone in
ond athlete in the last five years to my family played sports, so I just
play two sports for SJSU. During knew that was the route I would
the
1990 season, Heather take."
In West Potomac High School
McPherson played volleyball and
in Virginia, Seeley played basketbasketball for the Spartans.
Seeley and partner Bihn Thach ball her freshmen to junior year.
won that first match against USF Her senior year she played for the
on March 8 at the No. 3 doubles Amateur Athletic Union - Junior
position and helped clinch a close Olympics.
Her team finished tenth
match for the Spartans 4-3.
"It was a lot easier to ease my nationally for the 18-and-under
way into tennis playing doubles, age group. She played tennis her
working with teamwork versus freshmen and sophomore years.
individual," Seeley said. "It was Her highest ranking on the team
easier to be mentally tough that in tennis was No. 8.
Seeley played a total of 278
way. That wasn’t as intimidating, I
think, as it would have been if I minutes in her first season on the
was asked to play a singles Spartan basketball squad. She
averaged 2.9 points and two
match."
Seeley transferred from Solano rebounds per game. Shooting 10
Community College in fall, 1992 out of 21 three-pointers, Seeley
after she was offered a full schol- had the highest three-point perMONTY COSME SPARTAN DAILY
arship to play basketball for SJSU. centage (48%) on the team of
ground
strokes for the SparGretchen
Seeley
practices
her
Junior
Women’s head basketball players who had at least five
tans’ tennis team. Seeley also played a full season of basketball.
coach, Karen Smith, said that she attempts.
"She’s a real coachable athlete,"
knew the coach at Solano and
Seeley said her strength in tenalso talked to several people in Smith said. "She’s eager to be bet- said. "She wants the team to sucthe area about Seeley’s basketball ter, and works on whatever she ceed. She plays her role and does nis is her serve and her weakness
abilities before recruiting and needs to work on. She has a good what she has to do. She doesn’t is not having the competitive
experience.
eventually signing her to a full attitude about the game. Next try to go outside her boundary."
"But that will come in time,"
season, we’ll look to her for more
Seeley said that the adjustment
scholarship.
to tennis from basketball was not Seeley said. "If I keep going out
Smith said that Seeley’s 5-10 leadership."
there everyday, then I’ll improve"
size, her three-point shot, and
Seeley’s best performance tough at all.
Mentally, Seeley feels more
"It’s fun. This is like a vacaeffective rebounding were attrac- came at the last game of the season against Long Beach State. She tion," Seeley said. "I love to play comfortable on the basketball
tive.
"I was more happy that my scored 12 points and shot two of the sport. I always have. It’s out- court "working with the team
doors and I really like being out and having the support system
education was being paid for," three three-point baskets.
"I think I haven’t come down here."
out there’ She adds that the footSeeley said about the scholarship.
"I had no way of paying for it on off the high I’ve been on from
When Seeley heard that tennis work on both sports are similar
my own. Playing basketball for getting the scholarship," Seeley coach Ahn-Dao Nguyen was and each sport helps her stay in
the school is just a bonus."
said. "It was a great year. Hope- looking for players to join the shape.
Her goal for either sport is just
For Seeley, her education ranks fully next year I can contribute team late in the basketball season,
more minutes to help the team she jumped at the opportunity to do her best and to be an asset
ahead of sports.
"I spend more time studying win. If not, it’s OK. If somebody and approached Nguyen. At the to the team.
Seeley said that playing two
than I do practicing," Seeley said. else is there that’s fine."
time, Nguyen had only the minisports is a great experience and
Basketball teammate Hulett mum six players on the team.
This 23 year-old hopes to
graduate in spring, 1994 as a his- Brooks said that when Seeley’s
"She’s a good example for the people who are thinking about
tory major and go on to receive a not in the game, she doesn’t get rest of the players," Nguyen said. doing the same should "go for it if
down.
master’s degree.
"She’s hard working and anxious they can."
"She loves the sport," Broolcs to playr
Her future plans include doing
Spartan I

Writer

al Spartan sports teams keep busy during spring break

JUST WHAT AV NEEDEDANoTH ER REASoN To
STAY N SCHL.

TO THE
NEW PEOPLE AND LOOKING
EITING AN EDUCATION, Mill
SO IS LIVING AT
FUTURE ARE ALL GOOD REASONS TO STAY IN SCHOOL.
OAKWOOD APARTMENTS! ENJOY SPACIOUS STUDIO, ONE AND TWO
BEDROOM APARTMENTS PLUS RESORT-EIKE LIVING, ALL WITHIN
YOUR
BUDGET. AND OAKWOOD IS ONLY
MINUTES AWAY FROM CAMPUS !
NO
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Women’s golf earns second
The SJSU women’s golf team
placed second in the PING/ASU
Women’s Invitational on Sunday,
April 4.
The Spartans had a total of 902
in the three-round Invitational,
five shots behind first place finisher Arizona State. Seventeen teams
competed in the tournament.
Stanford’s Martha Richards
shot one under par in the last
round leading all golfers with a
total of 218.
The Spartans were led by
Ninni Sterner who placed sixth
with 223. Lisa Walton and Vibeke
Stensrud were not far behind.
Sterner placed seventh shooting
224 and Stensrud finished eighth
with 225.
Tracy Hanson placed 23rd for
SJSU with 231 and Nicole Materne finished in 60th place with a
score of 241.

CO’A"I’___.........4.11100H(

or

Apartments
(800) 777-4771 OR
(408) 247-2537

Tetutis team earns eig,hth
SJSU’s men’s tennis team lost 52 to the University of Pacific in
the seventh place match of the 16team UC Irvine Tennis Classic
over the weekend.
Although the Spartans (4-14)
took two of the three doubles
matches, the team was only able

to win one of the six singles
matches.
Brandon Coupe, who went
undefeated in the tournament,
outplayed UOP’s top player, Adi
Kremer, 6-0, 6-2. At No. 2 singles,
Ryan Edwards battled Kevin
Smith but eventually lost in three
sets 6-4, 0-6, 6-4. Ryan Marasigan
lost to UOP’s Joe Gonzales 7-6, 60 at No. 3 singles and at No. 4
Yuval Bauman was defeated 6-2,
6-1 by Mario Sovero.
At No. 5 singles, SJSU’s Damon
Coupe was defeated by Jorge
Abren 6-3,6-2 and Sergio Pinto at
No. 6 singles fell short to Mile
Webster 7-6, 6-2.
In doubles action, Brandon
Coupe and Marasigan defeated
the team of Smith and Gonzales
8-6 at No. 1 doubles. UOP got its
only doubles victory at No. 2 as
Sovero and Abren beat Graham
Kimura and Bauman 8-3. Damon
Coupe and Edwards won their
No. 3 doubles match 8-6 over
Kremer and Peter Gunther.
In the first round of the Classic, the Spartans defeated Idaho
5-2 but lost to South Alabama 6-1
in the second round. The team
went on to lose to UC Santa Barbara 5-2.
In that match against the Gau-

chos, Brandon Coupe, ranked
39th in the nation, defeated Laszlo Markovitz, ranked 38th in the
nation, for the second time this
season. Coupe was awarded the
match when Markovitz defaulted
for unsportsmanlike conduct in
the third set. Coupe was leading
the match 2-6, 6-2, 4-1.
Softball team has roug)t week
The SJSU softball team
emerged from three two-game
series last week with only one
win.
The Spartans lost to Hawaii
with scores of 7-4 and 6-2 March
29. April 1, the Spartans started
with a loss of 4-1 to Long Beach,
but came back with a 4-0 shutout. April 3, the Spartans lost to
UNLV 2-1 and 6-0.
This Friday, the Spartans will
are on the road to challenge UC
Santa Barbara at 1 p.m. On Saturday at I p.m., the Spartans play
Cal State Fullerton.
The Stanford game, originally
scheduled for February 25, will be
played April 14 at 6 p.m. here.
SJSU will take on Sacramento
State in Sacramento April 25 at 1
p.m.
Men’s golf drives to tenth

Last Friday and Saturday, the
SJSU Men’s Golf Team finished
tenth in the Fresno Lexus golf
Classic, held at the Fort Washington Country Club. The Spartans
finished tenth with a team score
of 902.
Brian Tucker led the Spartans
finishing with 225 for 23rd place
in the tournament. Steve Woods
with and Brad Yzermans tied for
42nd with a total of 228 strokes.
Solod competes at regionals
SJSU senior and women’s gymnastics team member, Jodi Solod,
finished 19th at the NCAA West
Regional Championships Saturday. Regionals were held at Oregon State University.
She finished with the following
scores:9.200 in vault, 9.725 on the
bar, 9.150 on the beam, and 9.000
in floor exercises for a final score
of 37.075.
Finishing first was Kareema
Marrow of UCLA with a final of
39.325. This was Solod’s third
Regional Championship.
Solod was one of seven athletes
in the Big West chosen to compete as an individual at the
regionals. Only the top two finishers at the regionals advanced
to the nationals.
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World Events
Washington
Watch
Senate is still trying
to end the filibuster
on Clinton’s jobs bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate
Democrats and Republicans hunted for a way to end their standoff
over President Clinton’s jobs bill on
Monday as GOP lawmalcers said
this proves to the White House
won’t be able to ignore them on
future issues.
Behind the scenes, the two sides
searched for a compromise over
the $16.3 billion package, which is
a central ingredient of Clinton’s
prescription for economic recovery. Republicans want to trim the
measure and pay for it by cutting
other programs.
On the Senate floor, Democrats
failed for the third time to find
enough votes to halt a GOP filibuster that has stalled the bill for
over a week. This time, the vote to
halt the delays was 49-29 - 11 votes short of the 60 needed to clear
the way for a vote on final passage.
Several Republicans said their
success in blocking the bill was
transmitting an important message to Clinton about upcoming
fights over health care, trade and
other big issues.

0 Yeltsin hopes
summit improves
his political image
MOSCOW (AP) - President Boris
Yeltsin returned home Monday and
began using the Vancouver summit to
bolster his political image before a crucial referendum on his leadership.
Hard-line opponents denounced the
summit as a "propaganda campaign
arranged by the West" to help Yeltsin in
the April 25 referendum, in which he is
seeking to assert his authority in a power
After leaving Vancouver, Yeltsin
stopped in the eastern Siberian city of
Bratsk to rally support. He promised
that Siberia would get a large chunk of
the $1.6 billion in U.S. aid promised by
President Clinton.
Yeltsin assured Bratsk officials most of
the U.S. aid "to support reforms in Russia will go to Siberia and to the Far East."

@ Border checks
on EC citizens,
not on their goods
LUXEMBOURG (AP) - Many European Community nations complained
Monday their citizens still cannot freely
cross member borders even though the
flow of goods has been unrestricted for
three months.
Belgium’s foreign trade minister, Robert Urbain, said the border controls mean truck cargoes are crossing frontiers
without checks, but the trucics still have
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to stop so the drivers themselves can be
checked.
Britain, Denmark and Ireland have resisted ending border controls. Britain
worries lifting frontier chedcs would
invite more terrorism and other criminal
activity.
Border checks on people still remain
in place between many of the countries.
Some are expected to fall in a few months, but it may be years before travelers
can move freely across the community.

6) ANC supporters
killed in massacre,
third since Friday
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) - Ten black supporters of the
African National Congress were killed
early Monday when masked assailants
blasted the home they were sleeping in
with bullets and a hand grenade.
It was the country’s third massacre
since Friday, the day after black and
white political parties met in Johannesburg to resume constitutional talks and
seek a negotiated end to apartheid.
President F.W. de Klerk and ANC
leader Nelson Mandela met in Cape
Town for unannounced discussions on
the escalating violence and the political
talks. A brief statement after thei: met’ting gave few details.
Political violence has derailed negotiations previously and some analysts
believe the mass killings could be an
attempt to spoil the current talks.

Classi ed

0 Sarajevo marks
first anniversary
of civil war

0) Demonstrators
prevented from
crossing border

SARAJEVO,
Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Marking the first anniversary of
the war that has shattered their lives and
their city, residents of Sarajevo waver
between resignation and disbelief.
Tbesday is regarded as the first
anoiverar; of the war. Last April 6, the
Unit-A Nations recognized the Republic
ot liosnia-Herzegovina, and Serbs who
oppose the state’s independence drive
opened fire on peace demonstrators.
The Bosnian government estimates
8,250 Sarajevans have died since then and
that 14,500 have been wounded. Across
the republic, more than 200,000 people
are dead or missing,

SEHRI, Pakistan (AP) - Giant rolls
of barbed wire and thousands of armed
soldiers blocked angry demonstrators
Monday from marching across Pakistan’s disputed border into India.
The 500 protesters had planned to
show their support for militants fighting
for independence in Jammu-Kashmir,
India’s only predominantly Muslim state.
The standoff ended shortly before
midnight, when soldiers arrested the
march organizer, Mumtaz Rathore, of
former Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto’s
Pakistan People’s Party.
India routinely accuses Pakistan of
fomenting trouble in Jammu-Kashmir.

Phone: 924-3277

FAX: 924-3282

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee knelled. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings ani not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
75 BMW 2002. All leather styler, CASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two SAKOWICH MAKERS FOOD PREP FEMALE, NON-SMOKER NEEDED
FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING &
REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
Unwanted hair namoved forever.
FOR STUDENTS!
auto, 115k. Runs great. Bright locations. Flexible hours.Call $7.00 hr. Days, Tue. thru Fri. Apply to shana 2 barn./1 bath apt. win
TRANSCRIPTION. Prof es s ion a
Specialist Confidential.
Book Europe and Far East now
home typist w/ LaserJet printer.
orange. $3,203. 408/923-2090.
2953964 / 2690337.
2- 3pm. 848 N. Frst St San Jose. pool. Near It rail, Willow Glen &
Disposable cr your own probe.
for lowest summer fares .
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Almaden Expy. $350. + 1/2 util.
335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.
-Special Student Tickets Open almost 24 hours a day,
80 JEEP CI-5. Red. Good cond.
$200. -$500. WEEKLY
COUNSELOR / SKILLS TRAINER Call 265-8553.
No min/mar days. refundable,
7 days a week. Term papers,
Rebuilt trans. & clutch. Pullout
Call 247.74E18.
Assemble products at hay a.
with developmentally disabled
changeable, openjaw flights.
resumes, correspondence, etc.
Sony Stereo. Bikini top. $5,000. Easy! No selling. You’re paid direct adutts. 6 months expar. with D.D. 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Call Holly at 4483423.
Fulty guaranteed. FREE Information ackilts. Fremont: 510/2260505.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770. WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL No advance bookirg requirements. West San Jose near Cupertino.
We discount Eurail pasaas.
Suzame: 4465658.
CREDIT UNION
- 24 hour hotline. 801-3792900.
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
New York / Boston - $389.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
OFFICE HELP NEEDED. Looking for parking, garage available Secured "STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
Copyright CA057550.
Washington
D.C.
/
Miami
$399.
CREATIVE RASCALS Membership
open
exclushely
entrance.
Cable
TV
avail.
Laundry
ANNOUNCEMENTS 89 Mercedes
enthusiastic,
professional
high
$2CO.
STA student air tickets
Desktop Publishing:
86 VW
to SJSU Students, Alumni, and
$50. INSTRUCTOR -For those who love energy individual! Experience in facilities. Remodeled, roomy & very
Term papers, reports, resumes.
Telephone service everydayt
87 Mercedes
Adrisory Faculty!
$100. children. Exciting and energetic communications, telemarketing, clean. Call Manager 288-9157
Affordable! 406364-0806
Services include:
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
AUDITIONS: GREEK FOLK dance 65 Mustang
$50. people needed for pre-school computers 8, customer service. leave message.
1-800-6909030.
troup seeks male and fermale Choose irons thousands start $50. children sports and recreation Great atmosphere. Hourly wage
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
performers. Will train. For info,
FREE Informatian.
program. Full & part time available. plus commission. Contact Ron 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Share
(savngs)
&
CD
Accts.
HEADING
FOR EUROPE this Science and Engish papers / the
Big
windows,
bright
and
airy,
with
call 3565754.
24 Hour Hottine.801-379-2929
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung A.S.A.P. at Cellular Image. Call
Exceptional Rates!!!
summer? Only $269.11 Jet there ses our specialty. Laser printing.
dishwasher, air conditioning gated,
Copyright It CA057510.
(510) 713-7347. Positions avail- 267-TALKII
Convenient location:
AIWTIME for $269. with AIRHITCHI Free spell check and storage.
covered parking & on-site laundry.
ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS!
able thrcugnout the bay area.
48 S. 7th Street. Suite 201
(From L.A. - Hawaii - $129., APA, Turabian and other formats.
For important information on
HIGH TECH JOBS ’ME EASY WAY1 Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
San Jose, CA 95112
New York - $129. each wayl) Resumes, editing, graphics
upcoming events and activities,
The Job Fnder for High Tech Silicon two roommates or staff. 1 block
917. PER HOUR TO START.
ELECTRONICS
and other services available.
please go to Student Activities
Valley lists valuable information on from SJSU. Rom $625. per month. Call for more info: (408)947-7273. AIRHITCH 310-394-0550.
Weekends- Evenings.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Lawn aeration sales.
Office, Box 89. For additional MAC Classic, hwd Wks, modem,
700+ companies in the Silicon Aspen Vintage Tower. 297-4705.
VIDEO SERVICES SPECIAUZING WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? Call Paul or Virginia 408251.0449
information call 408/3702102.
pinter, software, dust COVEN’S. Exc.
Valley to help you find jobs that
Green Thumb - 732-4443.
cond. $1,000. or b/o. 374-3811.
suit your skill set. It allows you 2 BOR./1 BA. 1 block from &ISIJ. in weddings. Recording, editing and Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.?
WORD PROCESSOR
100% PURE ADRENALINE 11111
ATTENTION: &MU STUDENTS! to act smart in your job search. Free basic cable, laundry room, duplication. Affordable and profes- Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares. Arlene:
Retired secretary. Let me do the
parking, modem appliances. Rent sional. Call 408/7231813.
GOOD PAY - GREAT EXPERIENCE Available at Spartan Bookstore.
Experience the thrill of free falling
408/997-3647.
typing’ Resumes, term papers,
begins at $725./mo. + $500. dep.
T7017110,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
Vector, an International firm
FOR SALE
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
theses. etc. Grad & undergrad.
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
For information call 971-0869 or
is expanding in the Bay Area.
only skydiving center. Cane jon us
Medically proven non-surgical.
IBM Comp/Laser pnnter.
for a tandem jump and enjoy your CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED We need ambitious, motivated
Day and evening shifts.
see manager at Royale Apts, 485
Safe. Natural. Only $220.
Available days
WORD PROCESSING
Excellent pay. Apply in person at
S. 9th & William St. Also accepting
$203. individuals who seek both good
first skydive with only 45 minutes 89 Mercedes
Body Imaging (408) 374-4960.
(eves/weekends by appt)
applications for Fall semester.
Pasta Mla,
of training. For the true thrill seek- 85 VW
$50. income and a valuable learning
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Appointment neoessary.
2565 N. 1st St or
er, try an accelerated freefall 87 Mercedes
$100. experience. Work P/T now, F/T
MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT Word processingl Theses, term
Call Anna - 972-4992.
call John / Doug at 435-7300.
course and find yourself on the 65 Mustang
$50. in summer. flexible hours set
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving, papers, nursing & group projects,
LOST & FOUND
fastest road to tecomng a certified Choose from thousands start $50. around your school schedule!
waxing, tweezing or using chemi- resumes, letters, manuscripts, etc. PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
skydiver, starting with a six hour FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals Starting pay rate $12.25 1111 THE STUDENT UNION Information
Wad Processing Term Papers
class and a mile bng freefall the Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929 No experience nec. will train. Center is acceptirg applications for ZITA: I LOST CONTACT with youl cals. Let us permanently remove Word Perfect 5.1, HP LaserJet
punctu
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Internships and scholarships Fall 1993. Contact the Directors We had Bus 50 together Spring your unwanted hair. Back - Chest formats plus APA.
same day. Videos of your jump Copyright 0 CA057509.
Turabian. Desktop Publishng
Office, Third Floor, Student Union.
’90. Write Frank @ 681 N. 18th St Lip - Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc. ation and grammar assistance. Alll
available. Call 280-5195.
also available. Owned and operatGraphic Design & Layout
San Jose, CA 95112. U know her? Students & faculty 15% discount. work guaranteedl Save SS$ with
ed by SJSU students and grads.
lst. appt. 1/2 price if made by referral discounts! For worryfree,
Laser Output.
YOUTH SPORTS COORDINATOR. EARN &t,500 WEEKLY mailing our
HELP WANTED
For more info call (510)6347575.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone dependable, and prompt service,
Central YMCA of San Jose seeks circulars! Begin Nowl Free packet!
SERVICES
V.I. P. Graphics
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave. call PAM at 24726E41 (8ani-8au).
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE SYSTEM SOFTWARE ADMIN. motivated, detail oriented person SEYS, Dept. 15, Box 4000,
Near Oakriege Mall
LIFEGUARD CERTIFICATION! 017, Campbell . (408)3794500.
Your chance to be seen!!! Jeppesen, a leader in computer interested in ninnirg youth indoor Cordova, TN 38018-4000.
HATE TO TYPE!
I
363-9254.
Low cost program offered at the
Models wanted by top agencies all aviation services, has an immedi- soccer league. $6.00-$ 7.50 per
attention,
give
youryour
IMMIGRATION
/
BUSINESS
If
the
got
hour
(PT).
Great
experience
for
CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
HIRING.
Earn
SJSU
Aquatic
Center.
Call
Caryn
at
Software
over the country and the world. ate opening for a System
16 yrs of legal experience
self a break. Let me do it for you! Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Break into the modeling industry Administrator. Duties include: per- Recreation or Phys. Ed. students. $2,000+/month + world travel 924-6345 kr details.
Free pick up and delivery. Call Marsha at 2669448 for full
H1, tabor cert., green cad
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
noel No experience necessary. Call form system backups to tape, Call Soott Fairman at 2981717.
corporation & business.
Resumes, terrn papers Sr theses. service word processing: edit for
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career WRMNG & RESEARCH Services.
maintain records oi tapes, assist in
for details. Tom (408)249.9737.
Law Offices of Stanley K Ym
APA format. $2.00 per double vocabulary, grammar, sentence
maintaining libraries, updating HELP WANTED - Editor/Reporter employment available. No meal- Term paper & thesis preparation
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
spaced page / $5.00 minimum. structure, punctuation; format
FAST FUNDRAISER. $1,000. n 1 batch Jobs, testing databases and with management potential for ence necessary. For empbyment and assistance. All sullects. Qua6
San Jose, CA 95126
Call Julie - 998-Et354.
(APA. Tumbler% MLA); table/graph
week. Greeks, clubs, anyone. investigating problems. Eperience weekly issues-onented community Prograrn call 1-206-6340468 ext. fied writers on every topic. Editing
TTD 408/249-9532
preparation; custom post-script
Rewriting. Rest:nes. ESL students
in data processing or computer newspaper. Full time position C6041.
No risk 800-6556935 ext. 50.
Voioe 4C)8/249-9567.
CREATIVE RASCALS laser printing. (Also edit disks)
webomed. Work guaranteed.
operations. Knowledge of aviation starts May. Variety of interests,
Desktop Publishing
Resume/oover letter preparation.
Emergencies a speciaity. Fast.
desirable. Send resumes to: issues, abng with layout and editNEW: STUDENT DENTAL PUN
WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Term papers, reports, resumes.
International Students Wekomel
satisfactory service. Impove your
HOUSING
Jeppesen DataPlan, Human ing. Send resume to Editor, The
Office visas, teeth cleaned and
Term paper assistance. Versatile,
Afforriablel 408-3640806
Wilbw Glen area. 7:30am-8:3Cpm.
grades! (Berkeley) 5104341-5036.
Resources, 121 Albright Way, Independent PO Box 1198, Liverxrays - no charge.
LOS GATOS ROOMIE WANTED!
expert staff. Experieeced wIth ESL
Los Gatos, CA 95030. EOE, more, CA 94551.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
.A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the
CAll UNDA TODAY
50% DISCOUNT!
$300/mo. + dep. W/D. own room,
students. Emergencies welcomed.
Enroll no#41
A/A.M/F/H/Vfor experienced, professional word best grades. This English teacher
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
MARKETING, no exp. nee. will cable, pool. Avail.4/10. 374-1841.
Call Wien» 800477-790i
For lxochure see
processirg. Theses, term papers, has 30 years’ experience typing
Enhance you* natural beauty!!
A.S. Office or call 8006553225. SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY YMCA is train. Easy work, set your own
group projects, etc. All forrnats
and welcomes foreign students.
Eye Liner - Ups - Eyebrows.
baking for creative energetic teach- hours. Working as little as 2 hrs. DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
ncludirg APA. Laser printer.
Best rates! Fast service!
TRAVEL
Expires 5- 31.93.
ers, director in training & subs for per day, you can eam $1,200. to SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
EARN MONEY
Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE
Transcription and Fax services
408-379-3500
when you need to study or your
preschool & school age child care $4,OCO. per month. 3950076.
Promote your organization
available.
Almaden/Branham
area.
(408)
2957438.
thls
summer?
somewhere
Tomorrow
GOING
missing
In
action?
Hair
Today
Gone
favorite
sweater
hours
various
Part-time,
centers.
selIng printed sweatshirts,
Call for appointment
Europe, Asia, Indian subcontinent.
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Live alcee just minutes from SJSU.
mornings & afternoons between 7 SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
T-shins, hats, visas, mug.s,
low
fares
&
accommo
(408)
264-4504.
CA
95008.
Hawaii?
For
Campbell,
Spacious
studios
from
only
$495.
Medical
/
Dental
Benefits
12
ECE
Minimum
&
6
pm.
am
decals, bumper stickers, etc.,
datians call 408/261-9564.
Call Stephanie - 408/5736800.
Sidi / Vacatim Pay
units. Call 227-3605 or 2269622.
with your design or logo!
Employee Referral Bonus.
Pease call to see just how
DAY SITTER FOR 2 PERFECT Nav hinng three parttime students
low these prices can bel
children (ages 3 & 4). Flex sched. to work Tuesdays and Thursdays n
Brainstorm Graphics:
before & after school age childcare
Near campus. $5./hr. 993-8166.
496-6343.
programs. Other full and part time
MAXIMIZE YOUR FINANCIAL AID! SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. posrtions also available in bath
A dynamic guide offers proven Easter Seal Camp in Boulder before & after school age chikkare
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
secrets for college students, plus a Creek. Call for application: progams and preschool programs.
Positions great for toth female and
comprehensive directory of contact 684-2166.
male stuients. Substitute teaching
sources. For free details, send a
positions available for students
$8.00 PER HOUR
selfaddressed stamped envebpe $7.00
neediageexiole hours or days off
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave., S.F. CA Seaarty - Full time or part time
All shifts / Day, Swing or Grave. fa studying. With 24 locatians, we
94116. Satisfaction guaranteed!
offer bts of advancement and
Weekly Paychecks
opportunity. Call us, we% work with
Credit Linen
WAf4TED: Psychology Volunteers
your schedule. Minimum 12 units
Full training.
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
needed in child development,
Vacation Pay.
Cornmunky Friend, providing social
for
F.T.
elementary education ar recreation.
plans
3
medical
mental
with
IMng
adults
suPPort to
Call (408) 257.7326.
Dental / Visian Flans.
illness. We train. 408/436-0606.
Requires: Reliable transportation,
None
clean police record, verifiable past SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
AUTOMOTIVE
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Please check /
employment good commutication Full time positions available for
Five
Titres
Four
Two
One
Address
your classification:
management trainees needed for
NEW WHT. 91 PICK UP. Take over skills, 18 + years.
Days
Days
Days
Days
Day
ban: $250./month for 40 months. A,oply. 8 arn.5 pm. Monday Friday Califomia’s fastest growng profesre
ay
tate
’Al
513
59
3 lines
SS
57
- ArlreAlrKeerreellS
sional martial art schools. OpportuVanguard Security Swvices
23.500 miles. Call Tim 2953115.
514
56
510
S12
4 lines
SS
nity for rapid advancement to
_ Automotive
3212 Scott BSA. Santa Clara
ohne*
management for self motivated
Near 101 at San Tomas & Olcott
513
515
5 Hoes
511
57
59
AUTO INSURANCE
_ Electronics
enthusiastic
team
players.
Karate
Campus Insurance SeMce
S16
S10
S12
514
6 lines
SI
For Sale
SALES POSITION! INTERESTED IN experience helpful but not Feces
Special Stuzlent Programs
to
order
money
or
Send check
51 for each additional line
Greek
health & fitness? Flexible hours, sary. Guaranteed base, plus corn.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Spartan Daily Classifieds
great opportunity for Mktg. Mgrnt missions, bonus, trips and other
- Help Wanted
’Great Rates for Good Drisers’
After the Rah day, rate Increases by St per day.
"Good Rates for NanGood Drisers" & Phys. Ed. majors. Training great benefits. Call Mr. Berryessa
San Jos* State University,
Housing
First tine (25 spaces) in bob free of charge
at (510) 713-7347.
program. Brenda: 2557710.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
San Jos*, CA., 95192-0149
_ Lost and Found
Up to 5 acklitional words available Inbar’ fa 53 each
’Good Student’
_ Services
UFEGUARD/SWIM ML9TRUCTOR, INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
"Family Multicar
NI Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
Travel
SEMESTER RATES
parttime. Must have CPR, Rrst Ald, Firm seeking to expand in Bay
CALL TODAY
Deadline Two days before publication. All ads are prepaid.
& Lifeguard training. WSI a plus. Area. Sales reps and managers
2965270
_ Tutoring
’3-9 lines: $ 70. ’ 10-14 lines: $90.
Consecutive publkations dates only., No refunds on cancellecl ads.
Send resume: NPIA 3, 2070 needed. Full time and part time
FREE QUOTE
Word
Processing
15-191ines:$110.
II QUESTIONS? CALLI4011) 924-3277
avail. For more info regarding the
Urnerecod Dr. San Jose, 95132.
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
canpany, call Ftyan at 95543281.
Also open Satudays 9-2.
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Conley
From page 1
clothes under those labels?" she asked.
"And where do male nurses go?"
Change is necessary, she said, "if our
country is to benefit maximally from the
diversity present in its workforce."
Much of what happens to women and
minorities in the fields of engineering
and medicine are the result of longi ngrained cultural biases, Conley said.
"Behavior of individuals as well as the
thinking of our entire culture must
change," she said. "We tend to think of
men as doctors and women as nurses.
Many have great difficulty imagining me
leading a surgical team operating on
someone’s brain."
Society must dispel the myth that if
you don’t look the part, you can’t do the
part, Conley said.
"Our culture places an inordinate
emphasis on the physical appearance of
women," she said.
Many of the battle-of-the-sexes war

SPARTAN DAILY

stories Conley related were anecdotal,
and some were humorous. For example,
she read a letter from a 66-year-old
woman, sent to her following her resignation.
The letter read: "(In my life) I have had
my body commented on from the size of
my breasts to the size of my hips to the
shape of my legs. I have been patted
down and felt up. I have been told I wear
too much makeup, didn’t weavenough
makeup. I should let my hair down,
should tie my hair up, and only God, herself, knows what else."
Responding to Stanford’s actions
resulting in Conley’s departure, she
wrote, "Everyone will now lose just
because you people can’t keep your
mouths shut, your hands to yourself, and
your pants zipped."
Conley addressed the issue of a possible two-tier system developing in the U.S.
relating to its medical providers. Seventyfive to 80 percent of medical physicians
are trained as specialists within narrow
disciplines, relying on a fee-per-service
income, Conley said.
Meanwhile, HMOs, or Health Mai nte-

nance Organizations, are looking for primary care physicians to act as gatekeepers, before patients are sent to the specialists.
According to Conley, in the past five
years, Palo Alto has been unable to hire
male physicians for primary care because
the pay is not as high.
At that rate, only women will fill the
primary care rank, she warned, and history may repeat itself.
"In every profession where women
have entered in large numbers, the professions have been devalued," Conley
said.
Her examples were teaching, secretarial and bank-teller jobs. "These had considerable prestige when the ranks were
filled by men."
In England and Russia, Conley said, 35
to 50 percent of physicians are female
M.D.s who are in low-pay and low-prestige positions, such as primary care.
"Women must develop a true nastiness
of character," Conley advised her audience, "and learn to be selfish and demand
those things which are essential for their
well-being."

Only 32 school days
left until finals...
draw your own
conclusions

Her advice to those in the controlling
positions is to be "ever mindful that it’s
the boss who sets the tone."
A sexist or racist demeanor translates
below, she said.
Guy McCormack, an SJSU professor
in the department of occupational therapy, said he was surprised that no one
from his department or from the nursing
department came to hear Conley speak.
"It’s a shame. They missed out on a
wonderful opportunity to hear an important speech," McCormick said.
"It’s a great disappointment to see so
few male faculty members here," said
professor of materials engineering Emily
Allen.
"Some tend to think only women are
interested in sexism."
Conley was satisfied at the mixed
turnout and later expressed surprised
that there were many men in the audience. "Usually it’s less," she said.
To the question that some men might
perceive sexism as a women-only problem, Conley said, "It’s not a he or she
problem. It’s our problem, a culture problem."
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Mother charged for
killing man accused
of molesting her son

Professor
From page I
majoring in electrical engineering who is enrolled in Lindner’s
Physics 51 class. "tie wanted
students to set high standards."
Strandburg is looking for a
professor to finish teaching
Lindner’s two classes and one
lab course. Ile said it would be
difficult to find someone willing to pick up the courses in the
middle of the semester.
Strandburg taught Lindner’s

physics 51 class last night.
Devoted to physics, Lindner
was a solitary and shy man who
only expressed himself through
science, Morris said. His colleagues knew very little about
his personal life. Lindner was
not married and his family lives
in New Jersey.
Spartan Daily staff writer Truong
Phuoc Khdnh contributed to this
report

Reach the
SJSU market.
ADVERTISE!
(408) 924-3270

Need
a job?

Did you read
something you
liked in theDaily
today? How
about something
you hated? Write
a letter to the
editor.

A mother
SONORA (AP)
was formally charged Monday
with murdering a man gunned
down while in court facing
charges that he molested four
boys, including her son.
A late-afternoon arraignment
was scheduled for Elsie Nesler,
40, who could be sent to prison
for 25 years to life if convicted,
said District Attorney Michael
Knowles.
Nesler is accused of shooting
Daniel Mark Driver, 35, five
times with a .25-caliber semiautomatic pistol on Friday during a
recess in a preliminary hearing
held to decide if Driver would
stand trial. Nesler’s son, now 11,
was to testify and was in a waiting room when Driver was shot.
Knowles and Assistant Sheriff
Mike Costa deplored comments
that the killing was justified
because the legal system fails to
stop criminals and protect the
public.
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classes taught by comedians
no test or written work
videos/movies
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The Ladies of

ALPHA OMICRON PI
proudly present their Spring 1993 pledge class
and wish thern good luck in the tqxxoning I-week

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$1000

Laura Dellacort
Rachel Kane
Michelle Field
Lela McCama
Angela Harper
Cynthia Perez
Christina Hopkins Sara Silvestre
Stephanie Remedios

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE MEMBER
WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a
FREE IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call
1-800-950-1037

Join GM’s Graduation Celebration!
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mi.

Concerts Director

Congratulations Graduates!

Take A Test Drive! Get A Free GM!

You’ve worked hard. at complished voiir Sp MIS and earned stew diploma
Now it’s time to get reads for the GM College Grad Progiain It s
.1.
great time to "Gm to Know Geo." ’Teel the Ilealtheat of \
"Discover the tittength tot Fxpei lent I.
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sou t an test drive any Chevrolet, Chevy ’but k, Geo Ilt (SW ’lira.
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portfolio, electronic data bank or compat dist with our t ompliments,
while supplies last.
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Applications due by
Friday, April 9th.
Appty in the Associated Students Office. 2nd Floor Student Union

707:,,f.r,2121,on call 408 924.5250 or
drop by the Asiboated Students Program
BOWd Office. SJ
Student Union Floom 350

Nislill

1941111.1AIIIS

Participate Today!
Graduates Get $500 Off From GM!
if sou are about to graduate, have recently graduated from A two- or
footwear college, or Are A graduate student, sou may (plata! You an
receive a 55011 certificate good toward AIR Ileir (171C1f010, Cher% THICk,
Geo or GMC ’run k purt based oi leased limn partit Mating dealer. if
sou qualifs and finatit ilnotigh CAM.. Best of all, this spec ial dist mini
is available in ’adman to TIMM 1/1}It’r rebates Alld incentives.

else sour S500 et nth ate, details on ie.( ening
sour free gift for taking a tea Misr. and other
program information, please AIL
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See your participating Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck, Geo or GMC Truck dealer for qualification details
Funded by SJSU AssIcataci Students
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1943 The Columbia House Company

COLUMBIA HOUSE. 1400 N. Fruaridge Ave.. P

Bak 1130, Terre Haute. IN 478/1-T130

"-1 I PREFER CDs-enroll me in Ihe Club iinder
loons outlined here I am enckrsiog check or money
1 J order for $1 86 (that s lc tor my first 8 CDs plus Si 85 Inr shipping and handling) I agree to buy 6 Cr),
at ;molar Club paces, n the oexl than years and may Carroll niernbersho anytime atter &ring.

f

Send me
these
8 CDs

3_
f

Do you have a VCR? (04i
Yes
Bonus Otter iiinu.K1 this CD ism r
ye undomel an additional $695

No

Do you have a credit card? in31

I

Yea

No

[

I1PREFER CASSETTES Ira WinCh I an, OnClunitig check or money twit.’ tor St Att Ilhat’s IC lot my 1,1
_ J111 ....Hos pl., $1 85 shpping and handled) Please enroll nIn undo, the lams duthned 1 addle lo tary
t.olochons, rogulat Club Mt.,. In the nOxl 3 years and may ..ancel membership anytime after *tint’ so

Send me
mese 17
cassettes
Do you have a telephone? 10
Yes
No Do you have a credit card? 10.1,
Yea
No
itte dtscounl purchase also wattles me to
I Alen send iny fast xxlisction for up to a 60%
discount lin whit, ant also noldOsing
these 2 extra crweenes FREE.
)
paymool ol $398 I men need troy ens/ 7
in) ire
nlq.dat
nflOrm,
,,,thnnnxt ynar.
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Classical
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HERES HOW TO GET YOUR 8 CDs FOR 1e
Juat mail the coupon together wrth check or money order tor SI 86 Ithars lc tor
ycor 8 CDs phis SI 85 lo rover shipping and handling)
You agree to buy lust six more selections in the next three years. al regular
Club prices currently $1? 98 lo St 5 98 and you may cancel membership al any
time after doing so (A shipping and handing charge will be added lo each shipment
Free Music Magazine sent every lour weeks (up to 13 tiMeS a year),
descnbing the Regular Selection tor your Itstening interest. plus hundreds ol
alternates And Special Selection mailings up to six times a year (total ot up to 19
buying oppodundiesl
Buy only what you want! If you want the Regular or Spectal Selection do
you’d prefer an alternate selection or
nothing d will he sent automatically
none al all. lust mml the response card always provided by the date spec.Itied
You always have 10 days to decide. 11 not you rnay return the Selection at
OW expense
New ’Buy More Pay Less" Bonus Plan. 11 you continue your membership
after Willing your obligation. you’ll tre eligible tor our money.saving bonus plan It
lets you get a single CD tor as tilde as $3 99 lor a mngle cassette free) tor each
CD you buy at regular Club price
10 -Day Risk-Free Trial, Weill send details ol the Club’s operation with your
introductory package ft not satisfied retern everything wither) 10 days Int a lull
refund and no turther obligation
tiara Bonus 011er you may lake one additional CD right now at the super.
low price of only S6 95- and you are then entitled to take an extra CD as a
bonus FREE And you’ll receive your discounted CD and VOttr bonus CD with
your introductory selections 10 CDs In all!
HOW TO GET YOUFI 12 CASSETTES FOR te...
Just write in the numbers of the 12 cassettes you want and mail the
coupon together with a check or money ord. lot SI 86 (that’s IC tor your 12
assent’s. plus SI 85 to cover shipping and handling)
You agree to buy lust eight more selections in the next three years,’ regular
Club prices (currently El 98 lo S10 98. plus shipping and handling) - and ynti
may cancel membership at any time atter doing so
;
Buy oneget one free Bonus Plan. II you continue your metre..
Willing your obligation. yoUll be eligible tor our generous bonus plat.
gel one cassette tree tor every ono you buy al regular Club price (.4.1).i,,
handling will be added) Othenvise the Club operates in the same 111:1111,0l
described above
2 More Cassettes FREE Choose your first selection now tor only S3 98
ithats up to 60... off regular Club prices) and your membership obligation is
immediately reduced you then need buy only 7 more (instead of 8) in throe
I Fir I
yoars1 AND thott discount purchase also entitles you to 2 extra
‘ill you can get 15 cassettes for less than the price ol onel
r
If the Application Is missing.
.
write to Columbia House
400 North notridge Avenue
3
Terre Haute. Indiana 47E11 1 1130

Entertaining America...
One Penn at Time.’
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DISCOUNTS

From University Subscription Service
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
1. Guaranteed lowest price or we will refund the difference
2. Guaranteed satisfaction or we will refund any unused
portion of a subscription ordered through us.
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